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FATE OF FAIR HANGS IN THE BALANCE
LEGISLATURE RECONVENES--FIRS- T BALLOT FOR

U. S. SENATOR WILL BE TAKEN TOMORROW
5- -

HOW SHELLED CABELLO LOOKS.FAIR DIRECTORS

TO HUSTLE FOR

APPROPRIATION .r fJ)" n ?M i.r. 1 ' ' 4 AL(

SCOTT LIKELY
TO ATTEMPT TO

WIN THE PRIZE

Fulton in the Lead as Yet But Issue
Uncertain New Charter to

Be Rushed Through- -

Multnomahlegislators Caucus Tonight
Hawaii Asked to Aid Utah's
Grant Should Be Increased,

The Journal her publishes sxclnstvalf the very first hftlftons snapshot showintf how tha' TsneinalAm seaport Porto
Cabcllo actually appears today after having-- been ihstlsd by the guns of ths sJltss.

n d mm in victims now

mi sevrti

and a vote for its passage will be had.

FAIR WORKERS HUSTLING.
The Lewis and Clark Fair board of di-

rectors are after the appropriations from
the other 'Mates in earnest. Even Ha-

waii has been gone after. A letter to
Governor Dole was sent this morning,
explaining to him the objects of the
1905 Fair and requesting him to include
a recommendation for an appropriation
for the Lewis and Clark Fair in his mes-
sage to the Hawaiian Legislature, which
commences its session on February IS.

Another state to be recokned with for
an appropriation Is North Dakota. This
morning a telegram was sent to Special
Commissioner Mclsaac ordering him to
proceed to .Ismarck as soon as tie com-
pletes his work In Helena. Mr. Mctsaac
Is at present at Salt Lake City. 1'tali.
Here he will endeavor to remedy the de-

fect in the report of 1'tah's commission-
ers of the Lewis and Clark Fair tthe
Legislature. In this report the commis-
sioners recommend that $10,000 be ap-

propriated for the Fair. This is consid-
ered too small a sum. It Is thought
that an appropriation of $50,000 from
I'tah would not be too high. By the
time Mr. Mclsaac completes his labors in
I'tah, Montana and North Dakota, lie
will be ready to go to Washington and
then to British Columbia. He will then
return to Portland, but may start out
again on a second tourn.

J TEXAS EXHIBIT.
A letter has been sent to C. H. Mar-qua-

of Houston, Tex., by Secretary
Reed, of the Lew s and Clark Fair, re-

questing him to do his best and obtain
an exhibit from Texas. Mr. Marquam
wH formerly located In Portland as gen-

eral freight and passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific Railroad. By an act of
its Legislature the State of Texas Is not
allowed to make an appropriation for an
exhibit at any fajr. There is. however,
a collective exhibit In charge of S. F. B.
Morse, of the Southern Pacific, which the
directors of the Fair wuld like to have
here in 1905.'

(Journal Special Service.)
S Al.K.M. Jan. lit. The Ilrst gun in the

Senatorial battle will be fired tomorrow.
As to the Mitii,,le all are guessing.

The clii. f topic of speculation relativeto the Senatorial mutter is llieprobalileat-- 1

tilde of the .Multnomah delegation, which
will hold a conference tonight for thepurpose or agreeing, if possible, upon

candidate. It is not (jprtuin thatabsolute hainiony will relsn In the dele-
gation, for. though it Is being predicted
that the Multnomah memliers will voiras a unit, there air strong reasons to
doubt this. The only' thing reasonably
certain is that all. or nearly all. of thedelegation Wj Votr fur some Multnomah
man.

The tirst ballot, which will be taken
at noon, both houses sitting separately,
is not likely to he rnurlrof an indication
of their real attitude. Active work Im
being dour on ljml f of Harvey Scott,
who has some strength In the Multno-
mah delegation, but It is doubtful If the
editor m venture to show his hand In
tlie early stages or the light. The main
effort Is to keep Fulton, who Is undoubt-
edly in the lead, from doing any prose-
lyting. Scott R hope lies ill disintegra-
tion of the forces of Fulton and Weer.

The presentation of the editor's name
as a serious candidate Is certain to
arouse strong opposition, and the mana-
gers of Ills tight are evidently nnxlous
to keep liiim In the running merely as a
dark horse until the present leaders be-

gin to lose ground.
A waiting game is clearly Scott's only

chance.
Several prominent Republicans of

Multnomah County are being talked of
ns likely to receive votes from that dele-
gation.

Jonathan Hourne's strength Is prob-
lematical, and he. like Scott, may de-

cline to show his hand at the outset.
Judge M. It. George. School Director Wi-
lliams, and Kenton, the railroad attorney.
all have been mentioned lis likely to
receive some votes from Multnomah.

Charter Meets Ho Opposition.
The Legislature reconvened at 2 o'clock

this afternoon. The matter of greatest
immediate interest to both houses was
the appointment of standing commit-
tees. Many members who have bills to
introduce have been waiting to have
personal committees in order to determ-
ine what reference to ask for their
bills. The committees already have a
great amount of work on their hands,
about I7.r hills having been presented in
tlie two houses.

Portland's new city charter will he
presented as soon as possible for the
second passage, the enacting clause hav-
ing been amended to correct the defects
in the original measure. It Is expected
to hicct with no opposition.

The great majority of other bills in-

troduced last week have to be similarly
altered, but this Is to be done by amend-
ment in committee. Portland's charter
is the only measure which has passed

The fate of the 500.000 appropriation
bill now before a committee appointed
by the Oregon Legislature, Is causing
some anxiety to the Lewis and Clark
Fair directorate. This evening there
will be u caucus of the Multnomah dele-
gation at Sulem. when the bill will be
one of the main topics of discussion. A
report on the bill will probably be made
by the special committee to the house
to morrow morning. If it Is favorable,
which It probably will be, It will have
u third reading and then a vote on Its
passage will be In order. Afterwards It
can be recommitted for engrossments. If
necessary. Kor Its passage it must re-

ceive 31 votes in the House, and when It
comes before the Senate it must get at
least 16 votes.

REPORT OF CHIEF CLERK.
If passed, the chief clerk of the House

will make the following report to the
Benate:-

"House of Representatives. Salem.
Ore.. Jan. 21. 1902. Mr. President: I
im directed by the Speaker to Inform
you that the House passed House bill
No. l. a bill for an appropriation of
$600,000 for the Lewis and Clark Fair
and the nppolntment by the Governor of
a commission of 11 members to have
charge of this amount.

"And the same is herewith transmitted
to you for the consideration of the Sen-
ate."

A copy of the bill accompanies this
report.

Motions nre then made In the Senate
for the first and second reading of the
bill by title. It taken suspension of the
rules each time the bill is read. The
President then states that this Is the
second reading of the. bill and asks the
pleasure of tha Senate, whether to com-
mit, refer or ordered to third reading.
In this case It will probably be referred
to the special committee appointed last
week. When this committee reports,
there will be a third reading of the bill

WAS IDA BROWN

STOLEN ALIVE?

Claims She Was Abducted by a
S. P. Conductor.

(Journal Special Service.')
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19. Charged

with the abduction of Miss Ida Brown,
the old girl who has been miss-
ing from her home In Oakland since lust
Tuesday Conductor Reach of the South-
ern Pacific Is tinder arrest today. He
declares his Innocence, but it is believed

THE TRUST AIND

the Legislature and therefore the only
one which must Im reintroduced.

Ask More Clerks in ths Hons.
An effort will lie made in the House

to pass a resolution to employ extra
clerks, though It is not likely that it
will provide for one for each member,
as was done In the Senate. There Is
certain to lie strong' opposition to it.
as many members have declared their
determination to insist upon the ob-
servation of the Kuykendall law. Shel-
ley of Lane has. been doing energetio
work to prevent the passage of the reso-
lution and has been actively aided by
other members. It is now thought ths
resolution cannot pass unless the pro-
posed increase in tlie number of clerks la,
very moderate.

Senate Committees are Announced.
The standing committees of he Senate)

were announced this afternoon by Presi-
dent Pif.wnell as follows:

Agriculture and Forestry CrolsaJI,
Dimmick and Wehrung.

Assessment and Taxation Booth, Wil-
liamson, Mulkey, liolman and Miller.

Claims Myers. Daly and Miller.
Commerce and Navigation Holman,

Howe and Sweek.
Counties Kuykendall, Booth and Mar

sters.
(education Daly, Kuykendall and

Ma raters.
F.Ieetk.ns and Privileges Stelwer, Maya

and Marsters.
Engrossed Bills Hunt, Karrar and

Johnston. -

Enrolled Bills Marsters, McGinn and
Mliler.

Federal Relation Wade, G. J. mith .
and Hunt.

Fishing Industries Johnston, Dlmmiclc
nnd Williamson.

Game Carter, Howe and A. C. Smith.
Horticulture Wehrung. Myers and Mul

key.
Insurance and Banking Carter, Bootla

and Stelwer.
Printing -- Mulkey, Marsters and Far

rar.
Irrigation Williamson, HobsoD and

Smith of Yamhill.
Judiciary Rund, Fulton, Mays, McGinn

and Pierce.
Medicint, Pharmacy and Dentistry A.

C. Smith. W. Tyler Smith and C J.
Smith.

Military Affairs Myers, Ijlunt and Cart
ter.

Municipal Corporations McGinn, Dim
mirk and Sweek.

Mining-Hoot- h, A. C. Smith and Rani
Penal Institutions Hobson, Daly and

Millet.
Public Buildings and Institutions

Hobson and Myers.
Public Lands Stelwer, Mays, MulkoJ

and C. J. Smith.
Railroads W. Tyler Smith, Holman

and Crolsan.
(Continued--on

Page Two.)

Testifies. - -
a'ta noticeable falling1 off ' in the

morning. The chief witness was

HIB DFAD

(Hit
Tillman's Victim Dies

From Wound

Pistol- - Wielding Lieutenant-Govern- or

of South Carolina Must
Face Charge of Murder.

(Journal Special Service.)
POLl'M BI A, S. C . Jan. 19. N. ( i.

Oonzales. the editor who was shot by
James II. Tillman. Thursday last, died
here at 1:10 p. m., and this afternoon
the Lieutenant-Governo- r (if South Caro-lin- a

was formally charged with murder.
The physicians decided this morning

that (Jonzales could nut live anil his
relatives were untitled to expect the end
at any time. Peritonitis set in late last
night and when this sIku appeared the
surgeons gave up all hope. Kditor (hoc
zales was unconscious fur an hour be-- j

fore he passed away.
Lieutenant-- ! Jovernor Tillman, who on-- j

cupies, comfortably furnished iuarters
at the county Jail, was informed that the
victim of his build was dead, and was

' askd for a statement. lie declined to
' talk of the shooting and sent for bis at
torneys. Tillman ahd his legal advisers
are now In consultation. In almost every
school In South Carolina yesterday and
this morning prayers were suid for the
recovery of Gonzales.

In the shadow of the State House last
Thursday Tillman encountered (ioilzales.
editor of The State, and an old enemy
of the Tillman family. Without n word
being uttered on either side, according
to the testimony of witnesses. Tillman
drew a revolver and tired tit Oonzatc's.
The editor, after exclaiming. "You cow-
ard, shoot again!" sank to the pavement,
and Tillman lowered his weapon and
walked away.

In a subsequent statement given to
the press after consultation with attor-
neys. Tillman said he was under the
Impression that (lonzales was armed, and
that he thought he was tiring in

Friends of the editor deny that
he was armed, and stamp the shooting
as a murder.

LIVES FORFEITED

IN TWO FIRES

Conflagrations at Pittsgurg anp

Cleveland Result Fatally.

(Journal Special Service.)
IMTTSUl'HG. Jan. W.-- An aed couple

were burned to death and it is feared
two children also lost tU-i- lives in a
tire in a private hotel here this after-
noon. A young woman, in Jumping from
an upper window, was. so badly Injured
lha't she will die.

Death threatened a number ofMnmates
In the new hospital this morning, when
the gas mains sprung a leak. The pa-

tients were rescued with difficulty, many
narrowly escaping mifforatloii.

Another ratal rire.
(Journal Special Service.)

CLEVKl.AND. U.. Jan. 1:- In an early
morning lire two women were burned to
death and a number of others were se-
verely injured in Jumping from the win-
dows of ft he blar.tng huusu. The finan-
cial loss was small.

won an
Miss Jessie McCubben's

Exciting Experience

Time of Filing: Had Elapsed and

Young WomaiHurried
to Renc4 It.

(Journal Special Service.)
RAKi:it CITY. ore. Jan. 1!'. Miss

Jessie McCublit'ii, a pretty, accomplished
nil vivacious young htily of Alumo. Is
just now the heroine of one of the
most novel anil exeitini? adventures of
the mining camps for the past year.

In the midst of a blinding snow-stor-

ami a biting blizzard Miss McC'ubben
walked over two hours on snow shoes
and rem bed a claim at midnight on the
last niKlil of Hie year, posted her loca-
tion notice it to secured a valuable gold-bearin- g

ledge.
The property adjoins the famous Que-

bec mine and tne iedge Is a continuation
of the Quel ledge. The claim was lo-

cated by Andy Larson, who failed to
do the required amount of location work.
His claim lapsed on December 'il. Miss
Mei'ubbeii knew of this and as Larson
could not relocate it under the law she
determined to secure it for herself. At
!i o'clock on tlic last night of the year
she hired a slolt-'- and team at Alamo
and a driver named "Scotty." an old
prospector. Tin y drove in the storm to
the Quebec mill, abandoned the team
and set out on snow tdioes to find the
( laim. The storm was severe, but after
almost Innumerable accidents and mis-
haps Mi:;-- MeCubben and old "Scotty"
found the ledf.o. "Cliarcnal" Smith had
been there previously and posted a loca-
tion notice, not dreaming that anyone
would brave the elements at midnight
ami post a notice that would make his
null. Just nt the birth of the new
year Miss MeCubben posted her notice
that made her the owner of a ledge
wortli thousands of dollars.

The heroine Is the daughter' of a
Scotch mining man. and Is one of the
most accomplished, cultured and beau-
tiful young ladies in Kasterri Oregon
She is only 19 years old.

FITTING OUT NAVY WARSHIPS

(Journal Special Service.)
VIENNA. Jan. l'9f The Austrian Gov- -

ernment is hurriedly fitting out 14 war- - '

ships, the supposed object .of ,whlch is
the coercion of Turkey Into Introducing
the necessary reforms in Macedonia. This
is a direct result of the combine of Rus- -

sia. Great Britain arid Austria to pre- -
vent any further atrocities being com- -
mitted by the Turks In Macedonia. Tho
recent massacres in that country have
stirred the blond of every Austrian and
It Is In direct accordance with the wishes '

of its people that the Austrian Govern- -
ment Is taking this step.

SCARE IN CONGRESS.

i Journal Special Service.)
WASHINGTON. Jan. 19. Consternation

and what for a moment threatened
to become a panic wss brought about In
the House of Representatives early this
afternoon by tthe work of an amateur
photographer ho attempted to take a
flashlight picture of the Interior of the
building without permission. When the
flash was set off Congressmen and spec-
tators thought a bomb had exploded, and
It was feared that anarchists were oper-
ating in the halls of the capVtal. When
the truth became known there was a gen-
eral laugh.

INDICTMENTS

ARE RETURNED

Roll of Dead on Battle-

ship Is Growing

Disaster on the Massachusetts
Proves More Serious Than

at First Reported.

(Journal Special Service)
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS The list of

dead In connection with the disaster
on the battleship Massachusetts now
numbers seven. A dispatch from San
Juan, i'orto HJ.ro, to the Navy Depart-
ment this moriiiiiK siys that another of
the Injured gutinei.s died in the hospital
yesterday,

Another victim of the explosion Is ex-

pected to die befoir night.

Eelsns Man Escapes.
Among the few ihK escaped without

injury in the ten itir explosion of a
gun in the turret uf the ironclad Massa-
chusetts at I'orto Hi o was Ensign Ward
Wortman, who captained the Helena
Mont. I Academy llasebalf Team and

was prominent In Montana amateur
athletic circles.

IRRFCTC
HI ILJIJ l1

NT il sum

Rainier Grand Proprietor
Is "Pulled."

(Journal Special Service.)
SKATTLK, Jan i'J.-- Aa an outcome

of the King County grand Jury Investi-
gation of charges of gambling,' Horace
H. Dunbar, proprietor of the Rainier
Grand Hotel, bus been placed under ar-

rest.
The specific charge Is that Ml. Dunbar

conducted a gamhlliiK game In his hotel,
and It Is further alleged that the game
was a "brace" or unfair one.

There Is great excitement here nmong
hotel-keeper- s, saloon men. and peace of-
ficers. Theflrst are afraid of being
brought into the gnmbltns; matter to the
detriment of 'he K'od name of their
houses and of their business Interests:
the second are afraid of almost every-
thing and the peace (fleers fear they will
be charged either with accepting bribes
or with neglect of duty. Sensations are
following one another thick and fast and
each person In puMic life Is wondering
which way the next gun will be pointed.

SAVING WRECKAGE.

(Journal Special Service,)
GENOA. Jan. hile the weather

In favorable to unloading' the wrecked
German uteamer 1 ahns and work Is pro-
gressing ax rapidly as possihlo, a dis-
astrous change in wind is' expected.
Among the passengers were Poultnoy
Mgelow. Richard Pearson, - United States
Minister to Persia: Rev. Lawson of New
York, and Ma lor Irons.

The memory of J,ohn Thomas and his consumptive cows hns not
passed from the minds of Portlanders. Mr. Thomas In the gentleman
Who said that he would be glad to sell out and s;et out of America. This
genial and patriotic citizen was ' supported in his stand by the evening sup-
plement of the local newspaper trust. Last Saturday the trust supple-
ment, in a moment of levity over the selling of one of Mr. Thomas cows,
caused to be published an article favoring consumptive beef and dealing
with John Thomas' delinquencies in such a truly humorous vein tlmt
even Mark Twain Is put in the shade, and recollections of Dickens flut-

ter through the average brain. However, the trust tips Its hand and stands
sponsor for consumptive beef. Here Is an exact reproduction of the
trust's article, so judge for yourselves:

a. strong case can be made against him.
Karly this morning the missing girl

wa.s found. In a pitiful plight, without
friends and among strangers she told
her story to the officers. Miss lirown
alleged she had been forcibly taken pos-

session of by the conductor, who took
her first to a hotel and later to a lodging
house, where he kept her for three days.
After she had ben deserted by her ad-

ductor the girl feared to go home and
tell her parents, and obtained work as
a domestic.

DENOUNCE STEAMSHIP CO.

LONDON. Jan. 19. The English press
today bitterly attacks the management
of the American line for permitting the
St. Louis to sail in bad condition. It is
declared that Manager Grisconi's state-
ment given out yesterday was ! uffloi. iit
to condemn the company's methods.

THE SICK COW.

from the fate of a cow "belonging
to Mr. Young, a logger, on the
East Side. This bovine had been
purchased from John Thomas, a
ilalrymsn of Kalrview, whose cat-
tle were jrftorwards condemned
by the state veterinarian. She
was fat and sleek and her milk
was of splendid quality, but she
had a hacking cough and on in-

spection by t,he state veterinarian
laBt week proved to be suffering
from consumption. She was
turned oyer to Frazler & McLean,
the livery stable men of this city,
who disposed of the animal to an
East Side butcher, corner of
Grand avenue and East Morrison
street, for $20. Mrs. Young said
yesterday that their family had
probably eaten a portion of the
beef. The original cost of the
cow was 155. and the family was
never so satisfied with a cow be-

fore, but when the papers came
out with the news of John Thom-
as' cattle being afflicted with con-
sumption, the milk, though It
were ever so rich, lost its charms
and became an object of loathing.

So much, for the effect of the
Imagination In regard to what
people eat and drink. As the
beef was not suspected of tuber-
culosis when It reached the tables
of the customers, it probably
proved succulent and nourishing.
too.

4

Chicago Special Grand Jury Names
Forty-Fo- ur Conspirators Including

Prominent Financiers

(Journal Special Service.)
CHICAGO. Jan. 19. Consternation reigns in the ranks of the coal cMp!r

ntors.
The work of the special grand Jury appointed to Investigate the causes,

of ttnfuel famine has conns to a close with 41 indictments against' individuals
and operator. ,11 are charged with conspiring to do illegal acts injurious to the
public trade and prohibited by the laws of the State of Illinois.

Included among those indicted are such prominent financiers as Walter
Hogel. Hugh Shirkie and John Shlrkie. The publication of the names of ths
conspirator's, as given by the grand Jury, has created a sensation here, sums
of the best known men in the city being included.

I

pushing' Coal Here.
5T.TTTTK. Eng.. Jan. is. Knglish operators nf coal mines are already tak

inf Advantage of tlie action of Congress In suspending the duty on this pro-

duct for one year, and preparing tu rush enormous quantities of xoal Into til
American markets. '

Acour steamers, laden llth coal. left here for America lata this mornlnf
nnd othersrwlll follow as quickly as they can take on cargoes. Advice froni
Australia state that large shipments of coal will be made from fJewcastlS tS
the Unitus states, the port of entry being San Francisco.

CONSUMPTIVE
BEEF IS GOOD

Buyers' of
5

It Found It

Succulent and Nour- -

-
fat of Mr - Young's Tubercle-ln-fect- e

Cow--- Is No Law'
Against Sale of Such

Animals for Meat
The law which provides for the

condemnation and killing of
cows afflicted with tuberculosis
does not forbid the disposal of

.
k. ths carcasses for beef, judging'

Superintendent
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 19: There was

mice at the coal strike commission this
Superintendent Phllllpps ' of the Lackawanna Company,- - "

Phlllipps contended that the urn were really better satisfied With,, ths ear
schedule than with the weight system of payment. - In the former we 1
per cent more men were employed to accomplish the same production...

"In other words," remarked White sarcastically, now tare men, whsr
as you once stored coaL" . . v
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